
Teen mom, 16, gives birth in her 

bedroom then 'throws newborn daughter 

out the window to her death' 

Antonia Lopez, of Omaha, Nebraska, was arrested on Friday morning 

She gave birth in her bedroom and threw the baby from second 

floor, according to authorities 

The child's grandmother was giving the baby CPR when paramedics 

arrived, police said 

Lopez's grandfather said he was unaware she was even pregnant  

Teen charged as adult is facing one count of child abuse resulting in 

death 
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A 16-year-old girl is being charged as an adult in the death of her newborn child, 

whom she is accused of throwing out of an apartment window. 

Antonia Lopez, of Omaha, Nebraska, was arrested early on Friday morning. 

Authorities believe she went into labor, then threw her baby girl from the second 

floor. 

Paramedics found Lopez's mother, the baby's grandmother, giving the newborn CPR 

when they arrived around 4.12 am, police said. 

The child was taken to the hospital, where she was pronounced dead. Lopez is now 

facing one count of child abuse resulting in death, a felony. 



 

Antonia Lopez, a 16-year-old girl from Omaha, Nebraska, is accused of throwing her 

newborn child out of an apartment window in this building after giving birth Friday morning 

Lopez was also transported to the hospital for an evaluation Friday, KETV reported. 

It was her mother who called 911 and reported Lopez, police said. 

Lopez's grandfather, John Barcelona, said he had no idea his granddaughter was 

pregnant.  

'She looked like she was well underweight more than anything else, I would've 

never dreamed that she was pregnant,' he told KETV. 

'In my head, I just can't believe it, I can't believe it.' 

Investigators say she was alone in her bedroom when she went into labor. 

It is unclear whether other members of Lopez's family knew about her pregnancy. 

Authorities have not announced a motive.  



 

The teenager's grandfather, John Barcelona (pictured) said he had no idea his 

granddaughter was pregnant. Lopez is being charged as an adult in the case 
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